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NEW$ 
In 
b,lel 

MABEL WARBURTON is compiling, by 
author and title, a list of mate
rials that have been used where 
Island Beach data were either ci
ted or employed. This material 
may be either published works, 
papers read in meetings, or pro

jects completed for credit or other useful purposes. 
Please send all particulars to Mabel, 44 Hilltop Road, 
Yardley, Pa, 19067, 

• • • 
Our Se ere tary, DOROTHY FOY, would like an original copy 

of meeting and council minutes of 1966 and earlier, She is trying to 
compile all minutes into one volume. The original copies will be retur
ned to the sender, If you can assist her, please do so - apparently the 
minutes ro earlier meetings have been misplaced or never filed with us. 

• • • 
Two additional "Rare Bird Alert" numbers have been sent to us, for pu
blication, I n the Washington, D.C, area, number 301-652-3295, known as 
the Voice of the Naturalist, is sponsored by the Audubon Naturalist 
Soci~ftheCentral Ailantic States (fide Elting Arnold). In the 
Los Angeles, Ca,, area, one may call 213-874-1318 to obtain local in
formation, sponsored by the Los Angeles Audubon Society (fide Ernest 
R, Abeles of Woodland ijills, Ca, 91364). 

" ... 
Several members have remarked that they miss the Membership l,ist usual
ly published in EBBA News. It is considerable work for the Treasurer 
and Circulation Manager to type such a list for EBBA News. Since we 
were switching Treasurers, we felt that we could best issue a list se
parately. This we did, The list is available at cost (50¢) from our 
membership chairman Mr, Herbert Volker of 1023 Weikel Road, Lansdale, 
Pa, 19446, In EBBA News 34(3) 1 106, we listed Mrs. Smith as Membership 
Chairman, We apalogize to Mr. Volker for the error - we ware misinformed, 

• • • 
The following was sent to us for mention in~~• "At the top of the 
aquatic food-chain, the Great Blue Heron may well be an important indica
tor species. The Laboratory of Ornithology is planning a nation-wide sur
vey of this species. 

The first step will be to compile an inventory of heronries. To this 
end, we appeal to all readers with knowledge on this point to write to us. 
Information may be recent or old; detailed or sketchy, Even ' I remember 
seeing a heronry as a boy' is helpful if the site is remembered well enough 
to locate on a topographic map, 

We hope that this inventory will contain the exact locality of the 
heronry, a general description of the site, and as much history as possible, 
We hope that this stage of the program can be completed by the winteP so 
that arrangements can be made .for census work in the 1972 breeding season," 
(signed, David B. Peakall, Ph. D,, Senior Research Associate, ijorth /uneri-
can Nest-Record Card Program, Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, 159 Sap
sucker Woods Road, Ithaca, New York 14850), 
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A KEY TO FM.L PIRANGA TANAGERS 
-FEMALES AND IMMATURE$ 

By Thomas H, Davis 

SCARLET 
>95% show some white 
yellow. 

grayish olive- head and back 
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SIDIMER 
yellow 

olive-brown to a 
green, contrasts greenish-olive, warm orange-brown, 
with paler head blending into 
and rump giving paler upper tail 
a 3-zoned coverts. 
"saddle" effect. 

two wingbars, an- ARY females show no wingbars. 
terior yellowish, no wingbars; HY 
posterior whitish. birds rarely with 
HY males have two wing bars (< 21, 
blackish or dark specimens . examin-
gray lesser co- ed)-but HY males 
verts with promi- have black lesser 
nent yellow or coverts, without 
greenish yellow edgings. 
edginf,s. 

Comment1 Identifying Stllll1!ler Tanagers (P. rubra) should pose no great 
problem - at a glance their backs have a brown to orange-brown tone and 
further examination will reveal under win g coverts that are entirel~ 
yellow, -or oran a-yellow. Tanagers with wingbars are moredifficult, Wes
tern tanagers (P, ludoviciana) always have ·them, Scarlet Tanagers (P.o
livacea) sometimes do, In seven years' fall mist-netting on fong Island 
I have twice handled Scarlets possessing win gbars equal to those of a 
Western and have also once seen such a bird which I judged to be a Scar
let by the lack of contrast to its upperparts. In the same period I once 
banded a Western; it was found dead following a snowstorm and confirmed 
as an immature female (specimen at American Museum of Nat~ral History, 
N,Y,), Roberts' ¥.anual for the Identification of the Birds of Minnesota 
Univ. of Minnesota Press, 1955) mentions that juvenile Scarlet Tanagers 
do have wingbars. Normally they are lost during the partial post juve
nal molt, before they migrate. Sometimes, however this molt is incom
plete and occasional birds are found with one or two wingbars, the an
terior yellowish, the posterior whitish. Although juvenile Summers also 
have wingbars neither the writer or Ken Parkes has ever seen a migrant 
that retained them. The "saddle" effect that I cite as a clincher to 
a Western's identification is neither mentioned or depicted in any of 
the "field guides" I own - notoriously poor handers' references, most 
of them merely starting points to an identification, 
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I am deeply indebted to Dr, Kenneth C, Parkes of the Carnegie Mu
se'll!II for reading my initial draft and passing oritical comment on it, 
Dr p rkes pointed out to me how "bollixed up" the plUlllages of our Pi
ra�ga a Ta.mi.gars are in the ex::l.sti:ng literature, and this group':.; strong 
tendency toward variant pigment freaks, Unfortunately, gatherin� and 
preparing all the available data was beyond in.v time 11mitations and 
not entirely w ithin the scope of this article - a key for dif£erenti
ating the con:f'using fall ( and wintering) birds. 

__ 8613 - 85th Street, Woodhaven, New York 11421, 

* * *

Catching Meadow Pipits (Anthus pratensis) with a Tape Recorder 

In 1966, a small Dutch Ringing Group, Mr, Koning, Mr, van Spanje 
and Mr, Vader, operating in the dunes so.me m:iles south of Zandvoort, dis
covered that it was easy to decoy Meadow Pi.pips to their clapnets by 
playing the song of this species with a· tape recorder, 

The trapping area of the clapnet is 10 x 3,8 meters, Two rows of 
turfs with high grass are placed in this area, In one of the rows a

loudspeaker is hidden, 

This speaker is connected to a recorder in a hide, The recorder 
has an output of one Watt. The song of the Meadow Pipit is taken from 
a record, the best phrases being repeated after each other on the tape, 
so that the recorder plays unceasingly the song of the Meadow Pipit, 

Most of the birds land beside the net and then walk to the loud
speaker. The clumps of high grass are necessary partly to hide the spea
ker, but more to attract the birds, Meadow pipits do not like short 
grass (they prefer to creep in high grass), Catches are usually 1-5 birds, 
sometimes more. In Holland, the trapping period is August-November, The 
peak is the last week of September-first week of October. The best time 
of day is 08,00-13.00. 

Normally a Dutch fowling yard along the coast catches 30-40 Mea
dow Pipits in one autumn, Now they catch with one clapnet 2000 in 70 days, 
With a 6 m. long clapnet I trapped in my own garden, 200 kms, inland, 314 
pipits in 14 days during October 1969, That the influence of this trap
ping method 1;'or ri)!µig purposes is important may be seen from the conclu
ding table, (Continued on page 239). 

BABY BLUE JAY WITH BARRED ALlJLA - Dorothy Briggs 

On July 18th, 1971, a "local" Blue Jay was nrought to me. This baby 
had been found in a garage, alive. It could sustain flight for only about 
six feet, The tail had just begun to grow out, The tibiotarsal joint of 
the left leg was extremely swollen, which apparently affected the flexor 
muscles, so that the toes of that foot were useless, 

The most amazing thing about this bird was the fact that one alula 
was plainly barred. 

-- 11 Carpenter Street, Middleboro, Mass, 02)46 
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for Meadow Pipits

Meadow Pipits ringed in Hollandi 1911-19651 5454 
19661 2057 (1 tape-recordered net) 
19671 4163 (2 tape-recordered nets) 
19681 3379 (2 tape-recordered nets) 
19691 ca, 5600 

(We are delighted to pµblish this contribution from our friend and col
league B,J, Speek, who has day to day responsibility for running the Dutch 
ringing scheme, By a coincidence Vol, 32, No, 6 of EBBA News (the bulletin 
of the Eastern Bird Banding Association in the USA) carried a short arti
cle from Finland reporting the effectiveness of a tape recorder for attrac
ting inter alia Siskins, Redpolls, Pine Grosbeaks and Waxwings, Chris Mead 
has already investigated the range of recorders available and bought a 
Phillips cassette! Ed,) 

B,J, Speak, Chief, Bird Banding Research, Kemperbergerweg 11, Arnhem, 
Netherlands, 

Reprinted with Mr, Speek's kind permission from THE RINGERS' BULLETIN, 
Vol J, No, 7, July 1970, issued by the British Trust for Ornithology, 
We at EBBA, thank Mr, Robert Spencer, of B,T.O., Beech Grove, Tring, 
Herts., England, editor of The Ringers' Bulletin for his thoughtful re
ference to EBBA News, Editor 
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